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Harvest Flowers
Submitted by Victoria Smith

Photographs taken by Victoria Smith of the beautiful flowers in
church for last Sunday’s Harvest Festival celebration.
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Public Worship Guidelines
As we gradually restore our public worship opportunities, please kindly
note the following guidelines:
When and which services?

Our Sunday 9.30am and Thursday 10.30am services are now open
to the public (and livestreamed). Evensong remains on Zoom only,
at least for now.
Planning to arrive

For
the
Sunday
service,
please
email
sandrahaggan54@gmail.com or phone 023 9245 5161 by Saturday
evening if you intend to come. (Not necessary for the Thursday
service). OTHERS WILL BE OFFERED PLACES ON A FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED BASIS, UNTIL WE HAVE REACHED MAXIMUM SAFE
CAPACITY

On arrival, you will be need to ensure we have your details for
track & trace purposes. This is NOW MANDATORY. A QR code is
also available to use with the NHS Covid App.

Seating will be at 2 metres’ distancing, but members of the same
household will be able to sit closer together.

Hand sanitisation will be required on entry and departure.








Service practicalities
Face-coverings should be worn by all except those with
exemptions, and those speaking or singing from the front of the
church.
Communion (bread only) will be distributed by the Celebrant
(suitably masked) to worshippers in their pews.
Singing is presently permitted only by the celebrant, as a ‘cantor’,
and physically-distanced choristers.
After the service
We encourage worshippers not to linger to chat after the service,
except safely outside (in fresh air, and at 2m distance).
If you can, please consider donating electronically (to prevent virus
transfer via cash). Our contactless donation point can receive
donations of up to £30. Other ways to donate are available.
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Service & Events
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
The World
Including St John the
Divine, Ghana
Rod & Glenda Thomas

The Diocese
For the Bishop and NEW
Archdeacon Jenny
Rowley as she
commences her ministry
here

LIVE EVENTS
Thursday Eucharist
at 10.30am:
click here (from 10.25am)
Sunday Eucharist at 9.30:
click here (from 9.25am)

Our Parish &
Community
Pray for groups in our
community including
Little Seeds & TAT,
Schools and health-care
facilities, shops and
council workers.

Those in Urgent Need
Val Rose
Christopher Sharpe
Pauline Kaznowski
The Recently
Departed
Michael Moore
Stephanie Floyd
Maureen McAndrew
Anniversaries of
Departed
2nd Barbara Skilleter
3rd Ken Bracher
6th Joyce Cusdin
Elizabeth Pilkington
Frederick Buckley
7th Frank Legg
Molly Broche

Sunday Evening Prayer at 6pm:
click here (from 5.55pm)
Monday Tea & Chat at 3pm:
click here (from 3pm)
SEE THE FINAL PAGES OF THIS EDITION
FOR THIS WEEK’S HYMNS AND
READINGS.
CATCH-UP RECORDINGS
Our two Eucharistic services (and
separate editions of the sermons) can be
viewed at your leisure, after about an
hour. Simply click here.
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Havant Commemoration of
Our Lady of Walsingham
Preached on Thursday 24 September 2020 by Bishop John Hind
Today the Church commemorates Our Lady of Walsingham, so this is a
special day for all members of our parish cell of Our Lady of Faith; but not
only for them, because Walsingham and its message are for everyone.
Although the origins of the image and the shrine are lost in the mists
of time and legend, Walsingham’s title, “England’s Nazareth”, should set us
thinking. There is only one Nazareth, of course, where Mary received the
angel’s message that she would be the mother of God’s messiah and
where Jesus grew up, receiving his early experiences and where he was
formed for adult life.
That may be enough reason for us to have a special affection for that
little Galilean village whose well, synagogue and carpenter’s shop have left
such a mark on human history. But it has never been enough for Christians
to remember holy places from afar. We need to know what difference
they make to us now. Indeed we might think of Pope Gregory’s advice to
St Augustine of Canterbury at the very foundation of the Church of
England, “Do not honour things because of the places they come from, but
honour places because of the good things that come from them.”
Nazareth matters because that’s where Jesus came from, so it is a
small step for Nazareth to be a kind of symbol of wherever Jesus is
present. Many Christians all through the ages have found a pilgrimage to
Nazareth a powerful way of joining their own sense of Jesus NOW with the
story of Jesus THEN. But of course for most people travelling to Nazareth
has always been an impossible dream. It is hardly surprising then that they
have sought more local ways of celebrating what God did there and then in
order to rekindle their faith here and now.
So that is the point of Walsingham. It’s why the Shrine was
established in the first place and it is why for so many centuries people
have travelled there in faith, hope and love. It may be a long way from
Havant, but we can get there even if the journey may require some effort.
But now, especially this year, when the Shrine is closed and pilgrimage
impossible, we are forced to ask what Nazareth means for us - not in
Galilee or even in north Norfolk, but here, in Havant, in our homes and in
our own lives.
Pilgrimage is not religious tourism; it is ultimately a journey inwards,
a journey to discover the presence of Jesus Christ. In a wonderful passage
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in his Confessions St Augustine of Hippo wrote, “You were within me, and I
outside; and I looked for you outside and I rushed towards the lovely things
you made. You were with me but I was not with you.”
Just think about that for moment. God, the creator of heaven and
earth, the infinite, the unbounded, than whom nothing greater can exist or
even be imagined, is pleased to make his home in that tiny, very particular
bit of creation that is my own heart. There is a wonderful traditional image
of Mary showing her with Jesus in her breast: the title of the image is “She
who contains the uncontainable.” “Containing the uncontainable” is not
only a privilege of Mary: it is something to which we are all called.
Nazareth and Walsingham, wonderful and evocative places as they are,
exist to remind us of the supreme truth that in Jesus, born of Mary, we meet
Emmanuel - God with us, not just in Nazareth and Walsingham but always
and everywhere. God did indeed make himself at home in Mary’s womb, but
he makes himself at home in each one of us. Remember that every day.
When you receive holy communion, and those of you participating in this
Eucharist online in making an act of spiritual communion, know that you are
the tabernacle of God himself, and consider what honour and reverence you
owe to his presence.

THE APCM GOES ONLINE!
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting will be held NEXT
Sunday 11 October 2020 after the Parish Eucharist. It
will be run as a Zoom event, going live from 1030am.
(This will enable us to share slides of key data and
messages, so that you can view them from home).
If you wish to participate from home, please click this link.
You may require this passcode to log-in to Zoom: 807752
Please note that you may be visible (from time to time
during the meeting) to other attendees both present in
church or attending via Zoom. (So brush your hair!).
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live I pray I serve
Our Mission Plan for the next five years has been approved by the
Parochial Church Council. It will be presented to the Annual Parochial
Church Meeting on the 11th of October. Hard copies will be available to
collect from church on Sunday, and electronic versions can be found at
this link: https://stfaith.com/mission-development-plan/
It arrives in the midst of a testing time for the Diocese, and the
parish. Thanks to the direct impact of COVID-19, our Diocese is facing a
£2million deficit for the current year, and projections are suggesting a
similarly difficult year ahead (depending on when a vaccine can be
produced and circulated).
Various conversations are
now underway to consider what
God may be saying to the
Diocese, Deanery and Parish
about the future shape of Church
of England ministry. Inevitably,
some reduction in stipendiary
priests seems likely - but we are
also thinking and planning for
new ways of being church that
are less dependent on overworked vicars!
Our own mission plan sets
out a bold plan for the long-term
future of this parish, which we
believe is a vision God has given
us. We invite all parishioners to
engage with it, and to let us have
their opinions.
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Canon Tom
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Progress
I was born in the middle of World War 2 (I know you didn’t think I was
that old). Anyway, I was told that during the war we had curfews and
Wardens patrolling the streets, “Put that light out! and “careless talk
costs lives” Don’t help the enemy.
78 years later, I am told we have curfews and wardens patrolling the
streets trying to help with Covid confusion, dispersing groups of more
than six. It can only be a matter of time before… “Careless Covid cost’s
lives.” Don’t help the enemy. Still that’s progress?
Cpl Bill Jones. Farlington platoon.

Count your blessings
Suggestions from Sandra Haggan
While talking to a friend last night she told me of something that she
started doing when lock down began:
She keeps a gratitude journal and each day writes down three things that
she is grateful for ...they can be small things or big things. Then sometimes when the days don't feel so good, you can look back and remember the good things. All it takes is an ordinary notebook, it doesn't have
to be anything fancy.
On Friday while collecting some bits for our Harvest Festival along the
Billy Line, I saw a robin and he was just sitting on the branch of a tree
singing his beautiful song. I stopped and listened and had a little chat
with him. I think I would write that in my gratitude journal.
Some days you will find lots to write but I am sure you will always be
able to find three things.
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So you think English is easy?
by Clive Barnett
Let's face it, the English are not good at learning foreign languages. In
general, we expect the people of other nations to learn our language whilst
being singularly reticent about learning theirs. Yet, English is language that
is full of contradictions and inconsistencies which make it very difficult for a
non-native speaker to pick it up, and yet that is what we expect other
nationalities to do. Unconvinced? Well, how about this:
There is no egg in eggplant, nor ham in hamburger, neither apple nor
pine in pineapple. English muffins were not invented in England or French
fries in France. Sweetmeats are sweets while sweetbreads, which aren't
sweet, are meat. Boxing rings are square, and a guinea pig is neither from
Guinea nor is it a pig.
We take English for granted. But if we explore its paradoxes, we find
that quicksand can work slowly. So, why is it that writers write but fingers
don't fing, grocers don't groce and hammers don't ham? If the plural of
tooth is teeth, why isn't the plural of booth, beeth? One goose, two geese.
So, one moose, two meese? One index, two indices? Doesn't it seem crazy
that you can make amends but not one amend? If you have a bunch of odds
and ends and get rid of all but one of them, what do you call it?
If teachers taught, why didn't preachers praught? If a vegetarian eats
vegetable, what does a humanitarian eat? In what other language do
people recite at a play and play at a recital? Ship by truck and send cargo by
ship? Have noses that run and feet that smell? Are uncouth but never
couth?
How can a slim chance and a fat chance be the same, while a wise
man and a wise guy are opposites? You have to marvel at the unique lunacy
of a language in which you fill in a form by filling it out, an alarm goes off by
going on and when the stars are out, they are visible, but when the lights
are out, they are invisible.
Imagine the poor foreigner who wants to learn English coping with these:
The bandage was wound around the wound. The farm was used to
produce produce. The dump was so full that it had to refuse more refuse.
We polish the Polish furniture. The soldier decided to desert his dessert in
the desert. Since there is no time like the present, he thought it was time to
present the present. A bass was painted on the head of the bass drum. I did
not object to the object. The insurance was invalid for the invalid. There
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was a row among the oarsmen about how to row. They were too close to
the door to close it. To help with planting, the farmer taught his sow to sow.
The wind was too strong to wind the sail. Upon seeing the tear in the
painting, I shed a tear. I had to subject the subject to a series of tests. How
can I intimate this to my most intimate friend?
Of course, the fact is that English was invented by people, not
computers, and it reflects the creativity of the human race, which, of course,
is not a race at all!

A Prayer from Fr Tony Kemp
A prayer for the Feast of St Francis in the context of harvest
St Francis of Assisi
4 October
Glory and praise to you, O gracious God,
in revealing yourself in the wonders of the world;
And for Francis, your servant,
who perceived all your creations as his brothers and sisters;
Who found great joy and delight in the inherent
goodness and beauty of your world;
The richness of the harvest of the earth
and the rhythm of the seasons.
May we, meditating before your holy cross,
hear your still small voice, and, in response,
Build your universal Church into one of compassion,
love, unity and understanding.
We praise you, Lord, for the life and example
of your fervent companion, Francis:
May we, following in his footsteps and attempting
to find our vocation in lives of self-denial,
Humility, generosity and contemplation,
draw near to your call to a Franciscan way of life,
That leads us ever towards lives dedicated wholly to you.
In the name of Jesus, we pray.
Amen.
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The Church of England School in
Brockhampton
Ann Griffiths has been researching more local history

At The Spring Arts and Heritage Centre, now reopened, I found a 1981
News article about Leslie Blanch, who was a pupil at the Church of
England School in Brockhampton Lane from 1914 to 1921.
Leslie told the reporter that during the war the classroom was full of jam
jars and old bottles, which were being collected to help fund the purchase
of a special wickerwork wheelchair to help Ernest Deadman, a former
pupil, who had suffered serious spinal injuries in France in 1916. The
wheelchair was the idea of one of the teachers, Miss Hughes, who was a
volunteer at the Red Cross auxiliary hospital at Langstone Towers. Leslie
said that on his first outing Ernest was brought up to the school to thank
them.

Ernest Deadman was born in Havant in 1894 and grew up at The Old Mill,
Langstone, where his father was a cowman. During WW1 Gunner
Deadman was an RFA driver. In 1917, while serving in France, he was shot
in the face and leg and his spinal cord was fractured. He died of his
wounds in 1920 and is remembered on the Havant war memorial.
Editor’s note: Ernest Deadman is no relation to Hilary and David Deadman.
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I found Leslie Conroy Blanch's son still living locally and he told me that
his father was a carpenter, as were his father and grandfather before
him. Leslie also served in South Africa during WW2.

Contributions from Betty Scriven
A Celtic Prayer
God bless the poor
God bless the sick
And God bless the human race.
God bless our food
God bless our drink.
All homes, oh, God, embrace.
~~~~~~~~~
Of all things that are, the most ancient is God, for he is uncreated.
The most beautiful is the universe, for it is God's workmanship.
The greatest is space, for it holds all things.
The swiftest is mind, for it speeds everywhere.
The strongest, necessity, for it masters all.
The wisest, time, for it brings everything to light.
By Thales of Miletus 636-546 BC
He was a Greek mathematician, astronomer & pre-Socratic
philosopher from Miletus in Ionia, Asia Minor
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‘Is the Lord among us or not?’
Bishop John Hind’s Sermon from last Sunday…
27 September 2020—Trinity 16
Those words from this morning’s first reading come from the Bible’s account of the Exodus, God’s people’s escape from slavery in Egypt. It is a
question that is asked in every time of crisis. “Is the Lord among us or
not?” In times of crisis we are always tempted to put God to the test.
Where is God in all this? How can God allow this to happen?
Six months ago when lockdown began we were advised that the
problem would soon pass. In words reminiscent of the early days of the
First World War we were confidently told “It will all be over by Christmas”,
and even some of our religious leaders, who should have known better,
assured us that the crisis would pass.
I can’t comment on politicians who seem to think that stating the
desirable somehow makes it happen, but I can say that as Christians we
should regard any predictions of how things in this world will turn out with
the utmost suspicion.
The reason I say this is because Jesus himself told his first disciples,
and through them us as well, that “in the world you will have trouble” although of course they and we hardly need Jesus to tell is that. What was
new, distinctive, and the cause of endless hope, was what Jesus went on
to say: “but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.” Jesus did not
say that bad things won’t happen, or that they are less bad than they seem
- but rather that bad things do not have the last word.
Trouble and delight are both permanent features of life. Yes, trouble
and delight. What a strange mixture of experiences we have, and how important it is to find a way of making sense of both joy and sadness in our
picture of the world we inhabit. Do you remember the reaction of Job in
the Old Testament when he was told about four tragedies that had befallen his sons and daughters “Naked I came from my mother’s womb, and
naked I will return. The Lord gave, and the Lord has taken away. Blessed be
the name of the Lord…… Should we accept from God only good and not
evil?”
The traditional English expression “the patience of Job” is not accurate if patience simply means being uncomplaining in the face of suffering.
The Bible talks rather about his steadfastness. He raged against what had
happened, but refused to curse God despite the encouragement of those
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around him to do so.
The whole of the Book of Job is a wonderful and agonizing exploration of the mystery of human suffering, but it leaves the mystery at that:
it doesn’t attempt to give any easy answers but invites us to trust God,
come what may. And that’s the point. There is no simple intellectual answer to the question “Why do bad things happen?” In any case, having an
intellectual answer wouldn’t give any comfort or help us deal with our
wretchedness. The more pressing question is “What are we going to do
about it?”
This brings us straight to our present crisis. Despite the brave words
I mentioned at the beginning, we are now told that the Corona Virus is
here to stay and that we need to learn to live with it. That does not mean
there is nothing we can do about it. We have rather to recognise that
some of the changes we have had to get used to about the way we live
and interact with each other will have to be permanent. And because they
will be permanent, we may need to be more subtle about how we apply
them. To give just one example, we should alter our language: let’s not
talk about social distancing as if it means we should have less to do with
each other - let’s talk rather about physical distancing, maintaining a
healthy space while at the same time doing all we can to be closer to each
other in other ways.
Above all, however, let’s stop complaining about why things are the
way they are but commit ourselves to improving how things are, to living
with what cannot be escaped, knowing that the answer to the question in
my text from this morning’s first reading “Is the Lord among us or not?” is
a resounding YES.
To repeat Jesus’ words: “ In the world you will have trouble” of
course, that’s just the way things are, but remember how he went on to
say, “be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.”

In need of prayer?
Please see the back page of this issue for our new ‘Prayer
Request Form’ - offering a choice of private or public prayers
for you or your loved-ones.
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Anthem of the Week
Submitted by Graham Kidd, St Faith’s Musical Director
This week, my anthem choice is one that has been often sung by St.
Faith’s choir at weddings: a setting of words from St. John’s Gospel
(13.34-35) called I give you a new commandment. The music is by the
English composer, Peter Aston (1938 – 2013).
Peter Aston was born in Birmingham and studied at
the Birmingham School of Music and the University of
York. He was Professor and Head of Music at the
University of East Anglia for 25 years, where he
subsequently became Professor Emeritus. He was a
Lay Canon of Norwich Cathedral and in 1981, was the
co-founder of the Norwich Festival of Contemporary
Church Music. He was the conductor of the Aldeburgh
Festival Singers for fourteen years and was principal
conductor of the Sacramento Bach Festival Choir and
Orchestra in the USA. He was also a season ticket holder at Norwich
Football Club!
Here is an excellent version of this anthem, sung by the choral scholars
of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
-XqnXmJdjIY
This Sundays voluntaries at the 9:30 Eucharist

The voluntary before the service on Sunday morning is
an interlude on the hymn tune “Quam Dilecta”, which
is a tune that we associate with the words “We love
this place O God”. The music is by Henry Coleman
(1888 – 1965) who was Assistant Organist at
Manchester Cathedral from 1908 to 1912; and was
then Organist of St. Mary the Virgin Church, Blackburn
(now Blackburn Cathedral), St. Columb’s Cathedral in
Derry and Peterborough Cathedral from 1921 to 1944.
The voluntary after the service is a Trumpet Air by the English composer
John Reading (c. 1685/86 – 1764) whose father was probably also called
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John Reading and was organist and Master of the Choristers at
Winchester College. John Reading the younger (I’m sorry if these Johns
are confusing you) was a chorister at the Chapel Royal. In 1700, he
became organist at Dulwich College (his portrait hangs in the Dulwich
College Art Gallery). and three years later became Master of the
Choristers at Lincoln Cathedral. In 1708, he was organist of St. John’s
Hackney in London and remained there until 1727 when he became
organist of St. Mary Woolnoth and St. Mary Woolchurch. He also
managed to find time to be organist at St. Dunstan’s-in-the-West!

Ordination of Hugo Deadman

Editor’s note: Hugo is the son of Hilary & David Deadman.
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Shoebox Appeal
Christmas Shoebox Collection Appeal.
Havant Rotary Club
As in the previous two years St.
Faiths Church will assist Havant
Rotary Club in their appeal for
Christmas Shoeboxes to be sent to
needy children in S.E. Europe.
Pamphlets giving details and
instructions are available in
Church.
The box and lid should be
wrapped separately with the form
filled in denoting the age range and
sex of the child for whom it is
intended. If possible a £1 coin should be attached to the box to help
defray transport expenses. Filled boxes should be returned to St.
Faiths Church for the 09.30 service on Sunday 25th October 2020.
Any queries or difficulties should be addressed to Colin Warlow
(02392 475447). Pamphlets could be sent by post if you have
difficulty in collecting.
Colin N. Warlow
Rotary Club of Havant
If you are having trouble getting hold of a shoe box, there will be a
supply in church on Sunday, provided by Colin Warlow, or let us
know if you would like one to be dropped off. He also has hats and
hand warmers donated by Denvilles W.I.

Articles for the Corona Chronicle
If you would like to submit an article for the Chronicle please email
Pauline at office@stfaith.com and we will do our best to include it.
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ST FAITH’S SHOP IS OPEN!
Open on

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
The charity shop is open during the following times:
Tuesday 9.30am-2pm
Wednesday 9.30 - 2pm
Friday 9.30am-1pm
Saturday 9.30am-2pm
(We hope to open on another day soon - with new
volunteers!)
Donations are accepted when the shop is open, but we ask
that people leave them in the courtyard. They will then be
taken into the Pallant Centre for quarantine.
There are few donations that we are in need of:
Ladies bags, in good condition
Fabric and other craft items (which is selling well)
Bric-a brac
If you need someone to collect your donation please contact
Clare on 07837 700891.
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Its Spring Again
We would like to do some more planting
for next Spring in the churchyard. Last
year we did some fringe planting with
snowdrops along the South Street side
and would like to add more this year
between the lime trees.
We hope to plant snowdrops,
natural primroses, winter aconites and cowslips, we hope to
begin planting in October. If you would like to contribute to this
fund a little something in an envelope marked Spring Flowers
would be very much appreciated.
Jim and Sue Davis and Sandra Haggan.
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Hymns & Readings - Sunday 4 October (Tr.17)
Dedication Festival (a.k.a. St Faith’s Day!)
Celebrant: Canon Tom Kennar
Hymn: (97)
Words: Urbs beata Jerusalem (c. 7th Century) trans. John Mason Neale (1818-1866) alt.
Tune: Westminster Abbey, Henry Purcell, (1659-1695)

1. Christ is made the sure foundation,
Christ the head and cornerstone,
chosen of the Lord, and precious,
binding all the Church in one,
holy Zion’s help for ever,
and her confidence alone.

3. Hear the cry of all your people,
what they ask and hope to gain;
what they gain from you, for ever
with your chosen to retain,
and hereafter in your glory
evermore with you to reign.

2. To this temple, where we call you,
come, O Lord of hosts, today;
you have promised loving kindness,
hear your servants as we pray,
bless your people now before you,
turn our darkness into day.

4. Praise and honour to the Father,
praise and honour to the Son,
praise and honour to the Spirit,
ever Three and ever One,
One in might and One in glory,
while unending ages run.

The Collect
Almighty God,
to whose glory we celebrate the dedication
of this house of prayer:
we praise you for the many blessings
you have given to those who worship you here:
and we pray that all who seek you in this place may find you,
and, being filled with the Holy Spirit,
may become a living temple acceptable to you;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.
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First reading: Kings, Chapter: 8, Verses: 22-30
Then Solomon stood before the altar of the Lord in the presence of all
the assembly of Israel, and spread out his hands to heaven. He said,
‘O Lord, God of Israel, there is no God like you in heaven above or on
earth beneath, keeping covenant and steadfast love for your servants
who walk before you with all their heart, the covenant that you kept for
your servant my father David as you declared to him; you promised with
your mouth and have this day fulfilled with your hand. Therefore,
O Lord, God of Israel, keep for your servant my father David that which
you promised him, saying, “There shall never fail you a successor before
me to sit on the throne of Israel, if only your children look to their way,
to walk before me as you have walked before me.” Therefore, O God of
Israel, let your word be confirmed, which you promised to your servant
my father David.
‘But will God indeed dwell on the earth? Even heaven and the
highest heaven cannot contain you, much less this house that I have
built! Have regard to your servant’s prayer and his plea, O Lord my God,
heeding the cry and the prayer that your servant prays to you today;
that your eyes may be open night and day towards this house, the place
of which you said, “My name shall be there”, that you may heed the
prayer that your servant prays towards this place. Hear the plea of your
servant and of your people Israel when they pray towards this place;
O hear in heaven your dwelling-place; heed and forgive.
Gospel according to Matthew, Chapter: 21, Verses: 12-16
Then Jesus entered the temple and drove out all who were selling and
buying in the temple, and he overturned the tables of the moneychangers and the seats of those who sold doves. He said to them, ‘It is
written,“My house shall be called a house of prayer”; but you are making it a den of robbers.’
The blind and the lame came to him in the temple, and he cured
them. But when the chief priests and the scribes saw the amazing things
that he did, and heard the children crying out in the temple, ‘Hosanna to
the Son of David’, they became angry and said to him, ‘Do you hear
what these are saying?’ Jesus said to them, ‘Yes; have you never read,
“Out of the mouths of infants and nursing babies you have prepared
praise for yourself”?’
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Communion Hymn: (718)
Words: William Bullock (1798-1874) and
Henry Williams Baker (1799-1885)
Tune: Quam Dilecta, Henry Lascelles Jenner (1820-1898)

1. We love the place, O God,
wherein thine honour dwells;
the joy of thine abode
all earthly joy excels.

4. We love thine altar, Lord;
O what on earth so dear?
For there, in faith adored,
we find thy presence near.

2. It is the house of prayer,
wherein thy servants meet;
and thou, o Lord, art there
thy chosen flock to greet.

5. We love the word of life,
the word that tells of peace,
of comfort in the strife,
and joys that never cease.

3. We love the sacred font;
for there the holy Dove
to pour is ever wont
his blessing from above.

6. We love to sing below
for mercies freely giv’n;
but O, we long to know
the triumph-song of heav’n.

7. Lord Jesus, give us grace
on earth to love thee more,
in heav’n to see thy face,
and with thy saints adore.

Post Communion Prayer
Father in heaven,
whose Church on earth is a sign of your heavenly peace,
an image of the new and eternal Jerusalem:
grant to us in the days of our pilgrimage
that, fed with the living bread of heaven,
and united in the body of your Son,
we may be the temple of your presence,
the place of your glory on earth,
and a sign of your peace in the world;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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Hymn: (37)
Words: Edwin George Monk (1819-1900)
Tune: Angel Voices, Francis Pott (1832-1909) alt.

1. Angel-voices ever singing
round thy throne of light,
angel-harps for ever ringing,
rest not day nor night;
thousands only live to bless thee,
and confess thee Lord of might.
2. Thou who art beyond the farthest
mortal eye can see,
can it be that thou regardest
our poor hymnody?
Yes, we know that thou art near us
and wilt hear us constantly.
3. Yea, we know that thou rejoicest
o’er each work of thine;
thou didst ears and hands and voices
for thy praise design;
craftsman’s art and music’s measure
for thy pleasure all combine.
4. In thy house, great God, we offer
Of thine own to thee;
And for thine acceptance proffer
All unworthily,
Hearts and minds and hands and voices
In our choicest psalmody.
5. Honour, glory, might and merit,
thine shall ever be,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
blessèd Trinity.
Of the best that thou hast given
earth and heaven render thee.
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Sunday Evening Prayer (6pm on Zoom)
To take part online, simply click here
Dedication Festival
Hymn : (332)
Words and Music: Dan Schutte, Based on Isaiah 6

1. I, The Lord of sea and sky,
I have heard my people cry.
All who dwell in dark and sin
my hand will save.
I who made the stars of night,
I will make their darkness bright.
Who will bear my light to them?
Whom shall I send?

2. I the Lord of snow and rain,
I have borne my people’s pain.
I have wept for love of them.
They turn away.
I will break their hearts of stone,
give them hearts for love alone.
I will speak my word to them.
Whom shall I send.
Refrain.

Refrain:
Here I am Lord, Is it I, Lord?
I have heard you Calling in the night.
I will go, Lord, if you lead me.
I will hold your people in my heart.

3. I, the Lord of wind and flame,
I will tend the poor and lame.
I will set a feast for them.
My hand will save.
Finest bread I will provide
till their hearts be satisfied.
I will give my life to them.
Whom shall I send?
Refrain.
Psalm 132

1 Lord, remember for David
all the hardships he endured;
2 How he swore an oath to the Lord
and vowed a vow to the Mighty One of Jacob:
3 ‘I will not come within the shelter of my house,
nor climb up into my bed;
4 ‘I will not allow my eyes to sleep,
nor let my eyelids slumber,
5 ‘Until I find a place for the Lord,
a dwelling for the Mighty One of Jacob.’
6 Now, we heard of the ark in Ephrathah
and found it in the fields of Ja-ar.
7 Let us enter his dwelling place
and fall low before his footstool.
8 Arise, O Lord, into your resting place,
you and the ark of your strength.
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9 Let your priests be clothed with righteousness
and your faithful ones sing with joy.
10 For your servant David’s sake,
turn not away the face of your anointed.
11 The Lord has sworn an oath to David,
a promise from which he will not shrink:
12 ‘Of the fruit of your body
shall I set upon your throne.
13 ‘If your children keep my covenant
and my testimonies that I shall teach them,
their children also shall sit upon your throne for evermore.’
14 For the Lord has chosen Zion for himself;
he has desired her for his habitation:
15 ‘This shall be my resting place for ever;
here will I dwell, for I have longed for her.
16 ‘I will abundantly bless her provision;
her poor will I satisfy with bread.
17 ‘I will clothe her priests with salvation,
and her faithful ones shall rejoice and sing.
18 ‘There will I make a horn to spring up for David;
I will keep a lantern burning for my anointed.
19 ‘As for his enemies, I will clothe them with shame
but on him shall his crown be bright.’
Jeremiah Chapter 7, Verses 1-11
The word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord: Stand in the gate of the Lord’s
house, and proclaim there this word, and say, Hear the word of the Lord, all you
people of Judah, you that enter these gates to worship the Lord. Thus says the
Lord of hosts, the God of Israel: Amend your ways and your doings, and let me
dwell with you in this place. Do not trust in these deceptive words: ‘This is the
temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord.’
For if you truly amend your ways and your doings, if you truly act justly one
with another, If you do not oppress the alien, the orphan, and the widow, or shed
innocent blood in this place, and if you do not go after other gods to your own
hurt, then I will dwell with you in this place, in the land that I gave of old to your
ancestors for ever and ever.
Here you are, trusting in deceptive words to no avail. Will you steal,
murder, commit adultery, swear falsely, make offerings to Baal, and go after
other gods that you have not known, and then come and stand before me in this
house, which is called by my name, and say, ‘We are safe!’—only to go on doing
all these abominations? Has this house, which is called by my name, become a
den of robbers in your sight? You know,26I too am watching, says the Lord.

1 Corinthians, Chapter 3, Verses 9-17
For we are God’s servants, working together; you are God’s field, God’s building.
According to the grace of God given to me, like a skilled master builder I
laid a foundation, and someone else is building on it. Each builder must choose
with care how to build on it. For no one can lay any foundation other than the
one that has been laid; that foundation is Jesus Christ. Now if anyone builds on
the foundation with gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, straw— the work of
each builder will become visible, for the Day will disclose it, because it will be
revealed with fire, and the fire will test what sort of work each has done. If what
has been built on the foundation survives, the builder will receive a reward. If the
work is burned, the builder will suffer loss; the builder will be saved, but only as
through fire.
Do you not know that you are God’s temple and that God’s Spirit dwells in
you? If anyone destroys God’s temple, God will destroy that person. For God’s
temple is holy, and you are that temple.

Hymn: (408)
Words: George Hugh Bourne (1840-1925)
Tune: St Helen: George Clement Martin (1844-1916)

1. Lord, enthroned in heav’nly splendour,
first begotten from the dead,
thou alone, our strong defender,
liftest up thy people’s head.
Alleluia, alleluia,
Jesu, true and living bread.

4. Paschal Lamb, thine off’ring finished
once for all when thou wast slain,
in its fullness undiminished
shall for evermore remain.
Alleluia, alleluia,
cleansing souls from ev’ry stain.

2. Here our humblest homage pay we,
here in loving rev’rence bow;
here for faith’s discernment pray we,
lest we fail to know thee now.
Alleluia, alleluia,
thou art here, we ask not how.

5. Life-imparting heav’nly manna,
stricken rock with streaming side,
heav’n and earth with loud hosanna
worship thee, the Lamb who died.
Alleluia, alleluia,
ris’n ascended, glorified!

3. Though the lowliest form doth veil thee
as of old in Bethlehem,
here as there thine angels hail thee,
branch and flow’r of Jesse’s Stem.
Alleluia, Alleluia,
we in worship join with them.
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